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GOOD MORNINO, DEAR TEACHER

Coeds today -- teachers tomorrow.
At on time In her lifo ihi old-mai-

leather, commonly the subjnt matter of stories and

Jmti. was a blooming roed. IVrhaps ah woia

dresses ao Ion they cl up th flirt and 1I11M of

the floor, rerhai she never had tho opportunity 10

purchase a dltlmtlve shad of roiiRo, and peihsp

she never drove her fathers Nllearefri nedan dott
10 irhool the last few weeks of ihe term. Hut ha

wa a coed, In hir day.
Now she It a school teacher. aitnir.K . llm

In arithmetU trlllna; boy and Kir's that Columbus

railed to the new world In H32. and explaining thai

the word "em" must always be accompanied by

have." Instead of attending parties at downtown
hotels over the week end, she Is correcting paper

and making out report cards. Instead of broiiMnic

through thick, Jumbled notebooks containing notes

of a semester-
- work In history, psychology and

philosophy, she Is thumbing through a grade book,

tallying red marks of grade school kldfl.

Hundreds of coeds become school teachers each

year. Many of them, very many In fact, never reac h

the far limit of girlhood and slip over Into

of "an school maim." Their
profession becomes one of giving attention to om

or two youngsters rather than tutoring an entire

classroom of education craving, but

boya and girls. But for a limited time at least,

coeds take over the responsibilities of being a suc-

cessful school teacher. She hs planned her educa-

tion to become a teacher and nearly always takes a

try at the Job.
Imagine the animated, buoyant coed of todav

becoming a school teacher! Yet that is just th.?

thing many of them are becoming. .She goes out

Into the small community wheie slie is drafted Into

service as a Sunday school teacher, a guardian for
some organisation of smaller school children, she is

taken as the model young lady of the age, respected

and expected to live up to evaluation that the clti-ten- s

of tha town always place upon her. That is

responsibility.
The animated, buoyant, excitement-cravin- g coed

must bacome the cheerful and helping teacher of

children. She must realise her position before a

group of boys and girls whose minds are plastic and

whose sensibilities may be easily shocked, and who.-conceptio-

of life may become easily distorted. Sh

must be considerate of her pupils and the parents of

those pupils. She must guard against violations of

the responsibility which she has consented to take.
From coed to school teacher there is a yawning

gap. The coed becomes a vital part of the educa-

tional system of the country Instead of remaining as

one who is being put through the educational mill.

If Nebraska keeps on winning the Dig Six cham-

pionships maybe the sequence of Scarlet and Cream

ought to be altered to read Cream and Scarlet.

FROM THE COAST
Keeognltlon of the University of Nebraska-

-

first Honors dsy program reached much further
than the boundaries of the state. A writnr in the
I'nHerslly of Washington Daily at Seattle has
grasped upon the Nebraska plan as a thing that
should be encouraged and established at the Pacific

echool. He has devoted a column to the discussion

of th Honors day program and Idea nt Nebraska.
"One of the big and blatant tro'tbles about

too many American collegesat least according
10 our possibly superficial observation is that
there Isn't enough public recognition of excel-

lence in scholarship.
Not that anyone would ever advocate ac-

tively making a sideshow out of the affair for

that would be exactly contrary to the funda-

mental spirit which underlies all great institu-

tions of learning.
The reason for such a thing would be. of

course, to counter a little of the over-

emphasis on the athletic side of collegiate life.

The psychological effect, on those who enter
would be enough, it would almost seem, to bal-

ance any effect or trouble to which tlie univer-

sity authorities might be put.

The University in point is that of Nebraska
in fact It is altogether probable that the bulk

of this column will be devoted to the noted Corn-huske- r

college. They seem to have several little
new ideas anent scholastic recognition which

could profitably bear studying."
There is a certain amount of gratification in

understanding that the University of Nebraska is
coming in for a little recognition other than that

on the gridiron or cinder track. These,

while necessary to a school, ar not the solutions to

an outstanding university. The Honors day pro-

gram at Nebraska was not an absolutely original
idea, with the backers of the first program, but it
was started with the intention of creating a new

and really worthj tradition for the University. The
reception given such an effort to recognize scholar-
ship at the university, by people of the slate, and
tjr observer in other quarters of the country, may
lit taken aa proof of the puddln.

tine everyone el Is doing It. the .Vebrafkan
rot fcar aa editorial about Al Capons.
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htlrrlng martial of the CM,.clalIv jjibor chasm Irh basin,
band coupled with the fascinating of a

of men marshlna enmn.ve la really an insplrinn

fight.
Yet. few spectators attend these comparatively

tew parade of the O. T. C. unit, few seem
enough to spend a half hour In observing

sua-l- i an inspiring spectacle. The opinion may be ad-

vanced for this lack of attendance that, too many

students have been associated wiih the
through ami once- the uniform

is In no further thought will be given to It.

U may to the theory
society thnt an t'ent dvold of admission charge

become It may be one of many other
reason but the fact remains.

That military science has a place In college ed-

ucation Is defended the number of Institutions

who Incorporate it in their curricula. That Ne-

braska making the most of the science clearly
by the high national ranking the local

unit Nebraska's "blue star" is

an honor. The officers of the corps and the in-

structors, as well as the private in the ranka, de-

serve at least a bit of silent admiration from the

remainder of tli student body.

Two minds that work as one cram

Blind dates be so after tha
comes out.

Judging from the serenades, a lot of fraternities

just as well nol enter the Interfraternlty sing.

The fellow who never bought a textbook In his

life will probably break loose and get a Cornhusker

tomorrow.

the blpgest job a class president has to

do is lo make the plans for Bound I'p twenty or

twenty-fiv- from now.
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ANOTHER OF VIEW

SCHULTE

Nebraskans rejoice Coach Schulte
and his University Nebraska track team have
again brought back conference

The Cornhusker track and field men have been
there fighting them" every but for the past

three years has gone elsewhere.
The outlook for Nebraska-victor- this year was
none too bright. Dopesters, taking into account Ne-

braska's showing at indoor meet, figured

Schulies team an outride chance. Thia makes
ail the more pleasing.

The "team" the Nebraska
this year rather than While the Corn-husker- s

won four firsts they placed in fourteen of

sixteen events. Third, fourth and fifth places
brought up iS'ebraska's point total.

It pleasing to Coach

Ever? team haa th fight-

ing spirit. Nebraskans know every man on his
equad is going Into meet to "give he's
got." "If individual or the school loses, thst's
all right with aa long as tas done
his best. The fact is that Schulte Is without
as a track cnrh and as friend of the young men

be trains.
Lincoln Star
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.employment

congratulate

the summits of the
with Inactivity, and
dogmatic Insistence upon the status
quo, promises, in a general
way, to relieve the situation. But

George, flashlngly bril-
liant pollticisn. hss put one
over on the iJiborites here. The
liberal and leader stole the
Iabor party's thunder by Issuing
a pamphlet, fairly early In
campaign, which vigorously

that employment prob-
lem can be bettered, and In which
ho outlined finite program to
nitaln nd. He inserted thnt

the people will return his party,
the Liberal party, to power, it will

heitcr the unemploy-
ment nation within one year by
an elaborate program of govern-
mental construction. course,
this proposal la all a new
one, but coming as it did. and from

did.
of

of same

traction ana wnue u is noi a
the al-

most defunct, will control
of ihe Commons, is very
that they will increase

substantially, probably at
the of ConservaUve.

F. Davis, secretary of
war in the Coolldge cabinet, nas

appointed by the president to
the governor-generalshi- tha
Philippine Islands. Mr. Davis

Henry L. who is
This ap-

pointment puts an end to a great
amount of speculation which had
been Homing about in

the disposition of this
important office. There

had been a of talk to
the that one of the Roose-
velt would get the The
important will soon
be filled ambassadorship to
France, left by the recent

Someone suggested that of a death of Mr.
dog a home get a big !.,. Zeppelin,

this "A COLLEGE TTtOFESSOR
atlautic air liner, was to
land at Clers, France, spend- -

thirty-eigh- t In air.
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This failure of Zeppelin to
Another of things complete Its voyage

"Indian"

victory

Schulte.

Schulte,

asserted

not discourage those who believe
in the great possibilities of devel-
oping an air service. It a
observation Rome wasn't

a neither was th railroad
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perilous

estlnr mountains such as Mt. Chap

man. Twin Sisters Mt. Specimen
and Long's peak.

According to Iioctor Pool. "Hi",
mountain lasses yielded
many human-interes- t values as well
as teaching values connection
with subjects as agriculture,
biology, botany, xoology, forestry,
geographv, general txieuce and na-

ture study. They have presentet
orientation materials of high worth
In cases of those who were not pri
marlly interebted in biology. Aon
may Jolu our group the moun-

tains if you haven't special-
ized in science. The mountains are
our textbook and our laboratory.

cannot exhaust mosi in- -
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tlons in a brief period of six
weeks."
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lugging --tV hard for your
diploma? Don't let wrong food
hold you back. Heavy eating
hinders your best effort. Shredded
Wheat doesn't tax digestion or
slow up thinking. It's big help
at grind-time- s.

taredded
Wheat

Mr

A complete meal with milk or cream
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Summer 1929
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J. L. Connelly
Hotel

Tuesday, May 2 1

COTNER COLLEGE
Rocky Mountain Summer

Dale Loveland, Colorado
OPENS JUNE 3rd, 1929

Kiirht weeks of iiectedited coHcro work lending to B.A.
.r P..S. decree. Atlend Ihiu school for health, reerea- -

t inn nnd collepo credit.
Sjiddle horse service for nil who desire it. (Jolf, fishing--

and many other activities under supervision.
College work in a vacation setting. In easy aecef-- s of

points of prent interest.

Tor Bulletin and View Book, address

Cotner College, Lincoln. Nebraska
Phone M2355
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TICKETS ON SALE EACH FRIDAY

RETURN TO REACH LINCOLN POLLOWINO
MONDAY MORNINO

Leather Goods

SOPHOMORE

Cornhuskrr

School
Sylvan
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Fountian Pens

Memory Books

Greeting Cards

for Graduation

A Beautiful Assortment of
New Designs

Stationers I 1 1 8 O Street


